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1.  INTRODUCTION

1.1.  Life history and along-shelf connectivity

Antarctic silverfish Pleuragramma antarctica (Fig. 1)
have a circumpolar distribution and, as an important
forage species, perform a critical role connecting
higher and lower trophic levels in Southern Ocean

shelf ecosystems (Duhamel et al. 2014, Koubbi et al.
2017). Despite lacking a swim bladder, silverfish are
pelagic throughout their life history, including a
cryopelagic egg and early larval phase, maintaining
neutral buoyancy by sequestration of lipids in large
storage sacs (Eastman & DeVries 1989, La Mesa &
Eastman 2012). Similar to related benthic notothe-
nioids, Antarctic silverfish are inactive, remaining
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ABSTRACT: A multi-disciplinary approach was employed to examine a physical-biological popu-
lation hypothesis for a critical forage species, the Antarctic silverfish Pleuragramma antarctica.
Caccavo et al. (2018; Sci Rep 8: 17856) had shown strong gene flow along the westward Antarctic
Slope Current, in addition to spatially recurring length modes that provided evidence for episodic
connectivity. In this paper, otolith nucleus chemistry from a subset of fish collected in the southern
Weddell Sea as part of a hydrographic survey of the Filchner Trough system was used to test
between connectivity scenarios. Nucleus chemistry, which reflects environmental exposure dur-
ing early life, showed significant spatial structuring despite homogeneity in microsatellite allele
frequencies. Mg:Ca and Sr:Ca differentiated length modes, and Mg:Ca showed significant con-
trasts between Atka Bay, Halley Bay, and Filchner Trough. Physical-biological mechanisms may
help reconcile structuring shown by otolith chemistry, length, and abundance data with prior evi-
dence of gene flow. Such mechanisms include self-recruitment shaped by circulation associated
with the Filchner Trough, fluctuations in mixing between immigrant and locally recruited fish, and
feeding opportunities between inflowing Modified Warm Deep Water and outflowing Ice Shelf
Water. The results illustrate how comparisons between multi-disciplinary techniques based on
integrated sampling designs that incorporate hydrography can enhance understanding of popula-
tion structure and connectivity around the Southern Ocean.
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suspended in the water column to feed (Wöhrmann
et al. 1997). These life history and behavior charac-
teristics accentuate silverfish interactions with cur-
rent and front systems that potentially play a key role
in maintaining connectivity between areas along the
Antarctic continental shelf (Ashford et al. 2017).

Early development of silverfish in the platelet ice
layer beneath coastal fast ice (Vacchi et al. 2004) is
followed by advection of larvae over the shelf during
the austral summer and descent into deeper waters
as juveniles and adults (La Mesa et al. 2010, Guidetti
et al. 2015). Mature silverfish inhabit depths from
400−700 m (La Mesa & Eastman 2012) and exhibit
diurnal vertical migration (Lancraft et al. 2004). Life
history structured by circulation associated with gla-
cial trough systems has been hypothesized (Ashford
et al. 2017) for areas where early life stages of silver-
fish have been found around the Antarctic (Ghigliotti
et al. 2017), including the Ross Sea (Guglielmo et al.
1997), Antarctic Peninsula (Kellermann 1986), Dumont
d’Urville Sea (Koubbi et al. 2011), and Weddell Sea
(Hubold 1984). In this physical-biological population
hypothesis, fish entrained in the trough outflow are
carried offshore towards the continental shelf-break,
where mixing with inflowing water masses carries a
proportion back inshore. Fish reaching the continen-
tal shelf-break become exposed to currents along the
continental slope, which transport them to trough
systems downstream (Ashford et al. 2017). Brooks et
al. (2018) examined the cross-shelf component of the
hypothesis by comparing samples of larvae caught
along the outflow and inflow of the Drygalski Trough
in the western Ross Sea. They found evidence sup-
porting a unified population spatially constrained by
cryopelagic incubation under fast ice at the head of
the trough. Thus, after hatching in December–Janu-
ary, larvae were found in large numbers in the
trough outflow and inflow during February−March,
whereas few were found elsewhere in the western
Ross Sea (Brooks et al. 2018).

Along the continental shelf, low levels of hetero-
geneity have been shown using mitochondrial DNA
(Zane et al. 2006) and microsatellite markers (Cac-
cavo et al. 2018). Comparing multiple areas around

the Antarctic, Caccavo et al. (2018)
tested the along-shelf component of
the physical-biological hypothesis, find-
ing evidence of strong circumpolar
gene flow. The Antarctic Slope Front
(ASF) separates warm, saline oceanic
water masses at mid-depth from colder,
fresher shelf waters, and the horizontal
pressure gradient generated is associ-

ated with westward flow in the Antarctic Slope Cur-
rent (ASC) (Orsi et al. 1995, Whitworth et al. 1998).
The ASF and associated ASC is detectable from the
Amundsen Sea west around East Antarctica to the
Hesperides Trough north of the Antarctic Peninsula
(see Fig. 1 in Caccavo et al. 2018 for a full treatment
of place names outside the area of the present study),
and plays an important role regionally in mediating
the transport of warm water onto the shelf (Azaneu et
al. 2017, Thompson et al. 2018). Analyzing silverfish
from shelf areas along the ASC, Caccavo et al. (2018)
found no significant differences in allele frequencies
from the Ross Sea to the northern Antarctic Penin-
sula. However, regions where levels of gene flow
were reduced corresponded to discontinuities in the
large-scale circulation. East of the Hesperides
Trough, fish over the South Orkney shelf differenti-
ated from those associated with the ASC (Caccavo et
al. 2018). Moreover, fish from both the ASC and
South Orkney Islands showed distinct patterns of dif-
ferentiation from others sampled along the western
Antarctic Peninsula, where the southern Antarctic
Circumpolar Current (ACC) flows eastward along
the continental slope (Orsi et al. 1995, Savidge &
Amft 2009).

Inshore, the Antarctic Coastal Current (AACC)
occupies the upper part of the water column and
transports fresh shelf waters westward. Freshwater
input from precipitation, run-off, sea ice, and glacial
melt influence its presence and strength, which
varies spatially, seasonally, and inter-annually (Mof-
fat et al. 2008, Dutrieux et al. 2014). Off the eastern
Antarctic Peninsula, the AACC merges with the ASC
and then separates again around Joinville Island
(Thompson et al. 2009). Caccavo et al. (2018) showed
gene flow from the northern Antarctic Peninsula to
the South Shetland Islands, corresponding to the
AACC where it forms the southern boundary of the
Bransfield Gyre (Savidge & Amft 2009). Another area
where flow in the AACC and the ASC merge is along
the narrow shelf in the eastern Weddell Sea (Graham
et al. 2013), where Caccavo et al. (2018) found no
genetic differentiation between Atka Bay and further
west in Halley Bay and Filchner Trough. Neverthe-
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Fig. 1. The Antarctic silverfish Pleuragramma antarctica (Piepenburg 2016)
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less, extensive plankton sampling throughout the
region found discontinuous distributions of silverfish
larvae associated with troughs off Camp Norway and
the Filchner Ice Shelf (Hubold 1984), suggesting spa-
tially separated populations (Ashford et al. 2017). 

Regionally, westward flow is forced by prevailing
easterly winds (Heywood et al. 1998): increased
wind speeds in autumn coincide with freshening
shoreward of the ASC off the Riiser-Larsen Ice Shelf
(Fig. 2) and the arrival of the previous summer’s
melt from sea ice off the Fimbul Ice Shelf upstream
(Graham et al. 2013). Downstream,
the continental shelf widens, and the
flow of the ASC splits into 2 branches
(Fig. 2). The first branch follows the
coast in Halley Bay south past the
Brunt Ice Shelf (Nicholls et al. 2009),
connecting flow along the continental
shelf-break to the inner shelf, and
carrying relatively fresh Eastern Shelf
Water (ESW) southward along the
eastern shelf adjoining the Filchner
Trough (Fig. 2) (Nicholls et al. 2009).
The second branch continues west-
ward along the continental slope car-
rying Modified Warm Deep Water
(MWDW) towards Filchner Trough.
MWDW is formed as a result of mix-
ing across the ASC, between Warm
Deep Water (WDW) carried along the
continental slope in the ASC at inter-
mediate depth and a layer of Winter
Water (WW) above. WDW is a deriva-
tive of Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW)
that is very nutrient rich but poor in
oxygen; transported within the ACC,
the CDW is injected into the Weddell
Gyre at its eastern boundary (Ryan et
al. 2016). Intrusions of MWDW are
found over the shelf off Camp Norway
during winter (Graham et al. 2013);
further downstream, warm on-shore
flow is observed during summer, due
to weaker along-coast wind stress in
summer, which causes a relaxation of
the ASC (Årthun et al. 2012, Darelius
et al. 2016, Ryan et al. 2017). MWDW
is transported across the shelf-break
east of the Filchner Trough and flows
southward over the shelf along its east-
ern flank and offshore of the AACC
(Nicholls et al. 2009, Ryan et al. 2017),
providing a second, deeper pathway

connecting the continental slope to the inner shelf
(see Figs. 2 & 3 in Ryan et al. 2017). The Filchner
Trough is filled with Ice Shelf Water (ISW), which
emerges from the Filchner Ice Shelf cavity and has
temperatures below the surface freezing point. It is
transported northward above the eastern slope of
the Filchner Trough and exits the trough across the
sill, contributing to deep water formation within the
Weddell Sea. In winter, southward flow of MWDW
ceases, and the ISW layer in the trough extends on
to the adjacent eastern shelf (Ryan et al. 2017).
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Fig. 2. Sampling areas and station numbers in relation to major hydrographic
features. Circulation based on Fig. 2b in Nicholls et al. (2009) and Fig. 1 in Ryan
et al. (2017). ASC: Antarctic Slope Current; ESW: Eastern Shelf Water; ISW: Ice
Shelf Water; MWDW: Modified Warm Deep Water. Map created with Quantarc-
tica v.3.0 (Matsuoka et al. 2018) using QGIS v.2.18.9 (QGIS Development 

Team 2018)
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1.2.  Testing population structure along 
the continental shelf

Several studies have implicated structuring and
connectivity between Antarctic silverfish by current
and front systems. As well as noting that fish reach-
ing the ASC in the Ross Sea become exposed to
along-shelf connectivity, Brooks et al. (2018) sug-
gested that larvae found in the Bay of Whales may
have been spawned by fish transported along the
AACC from the eastern Amundsen Sea. Caccavo et
al. (2018) found, in addition to regional connectivity
along the ASC, evidence of a recent influx of silver-
fish in the inflow of Marguerite Trough off the west-
ern Antarctic Peninsula. This was consistent with an
earlier review by Kellermann (1996), who suggested
that fish spawned in the Bellingshausen Sea were
advected over the western Antarctic Peninsula shelf
via slope transport in the ACC. Genetics data also
indicated connectivity via the AACC between sil-
verfish found in Marguerite Bay and Charcot Island
(Agostini et al. 2015), which was further supported
by reproductive data (La Mesa et al. 2015b), otolith
chemistry (Ferguson 2012), community spatial dis-
tributions (Parker et al. 2015), and particle simula-
tions based on a circulation model for the south-
western Antarctic Peninsula shelf (Piñones et al.
2011). Additionally, particle simulations combined
with otolith age data suggested that larvae sampled
off Joinville Island were spawned in Larsen Bay in
the western Weddell Sea, before being transported
around the northern Antarctic Peninsula and into
the Bransfield Gyre via the AACC (La Mesa et al.
2015a).

In the Weddell Sea, White & Piatkowski (1993)
noted that dense larval distributions found over the
continental slope east of the Filchner Trough mouth
were consistent with an earlier hypothesis of west-
ward dispersal by surface currents (Hubold 1984).
Much of the evidence for the role of hydrography in
connectivity between silverfish populations has been
derived from indirect observation using monodisci-
plinary approaches (Hubold 1984, Kellermann 1986,
1996, Agostini et al. 2015, Brooks et al. 2018). Yet
multi-disciplinary studies can allow cross-corrobora-
tion and comparison between complementary tech-
niques (Begg et al. 1999, Sturrock et al. 2012), while
understanding of the physical context can help to
directly address the role of physical-biological inter-
actions in structuring silverfish populations (Ashford
et al. 2017, Davis et al. 2017, Brooks et al. 2018). This
allows for connectivity hypotheses to be tested
between neighboring populations in which the inter-

play between local hydrographic features and life
history is important (Ashford et al. 2017). In this con-
text, the genetic homogeneity observed by Caccavo
et al. (2018) along the ASC must be reconciled with
length distributions, which vary around the Antarctic
(Ferguson 2012, Caccavo et al. 2018) and are indica-
tive of spatial structuring. Given that all life stages of
 silverfish are pelagic and are thus exposed to circula-
tion across and along the shelf, the level of ex change
of individuals between otherwise demographically
distinct populations typically homogenize any existing
genetic differentiation between areas (Palsbøll et al.
2007, Lowe & Allendorf 2010). Moreover, modes in
length distribution often recurred between sam-
pling areas, notably in the southern Weddell Sea
(Caccavo et al. 2018). This could be explained by
westward dispersal predicted by White & Piatkowski
(1993) from shelf areas upstream, with episodic in -
fluxes shaped by inter-annual variation in transport
along and across the continental shelf.

The integration of multiple fisheries population tech -
niques allows for synergies that ultimately strengthen
the understanding of population structure and
demography (Welch et al. 2015). Such approaches
can be highly flexible, with selection of techniques
and sampling designs targeted to test precise spatial
predictions from physical-biological hypotheses (La
Mesa et al. 2015a, Ashford et al. 2017, Brooks et al.
2018). Analysis of trace element deposition in fish
otoliths has been shown to successfully resolve popu-
lation structure in marine species based on distinct
otolith nucleus chemistry indicative of disparate en -
vironmental exposure in early life (Campana et al.
1994, Campana 1999, Ashford et al. 2006, Thorrold &
Swearer 2009). While allele frequency distributions
highlight population processes on a multi-genera-
tional timescale and length distributions can indicate
spatial structuring at the time of sampling, otolith
chemistry records environmental and physiological
influences over an individual’s life history. Otolith
chemistry, therefore, has the potential to resolve pop-
ulation structure where gene flow homogenizes
genetic differences, and throw light on the mecha-
nisms explaining spatial length distributions and
genetic connectivity (Ashford et al. 2006, Taillebois
et al. 2017).

Using chemistry deposited at the otolith edge
directly prior to capture, spatial discrimination has
been empirically tested between sampling areas
around the maritime Antarctic and southern South
America (Ashford et al. 2005), as well as across
frontal systems within the ACC (Ashford et al. 2007),
and along the continental slope off the Ross Sea
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(Ashford et al. 2012). Chemistry deposited in otolith
nuclei during early life has been used to successfully
test population hypotheses in multiple notothenioid
species: Patagonian toothfish Dissostichus elegino -
ides (Ashford et al. 2006), Scotia Sea icefish Chaeno-
cephalus aceratus (Ashford et al. 2010), Antarctic
toothfish Dissostichus mawsoni (Ashford et al. 2012),
as well as Antarctic silverfish (Ferguson 2012). Ratios
of trace and minor elements to Ca have been empiri-
cally shown to corroborate genetic differences found
between geographic areas (Ashford et al. 2006, 2008,
2012), including direct comparison of genetic and
otolith markers from the same fish (Shaw et al. 2004,
Ashford et al. 2006). The important markers around
the Southern Ocean and the Antarctic continental
shelf described so far are Mg:Ca, Sr:Ca and Ba:Ca,
all of which have detected spatial structuring (Ash-
ford et al. 2010, 2012, Zhu et al. 2018). While Mn:Ca
discriminated fish from either side of fronts in the
ACC off South America (Ashford et al. 2005, 2006), it
was found to be nearly absent at higher southern
 latitudes.

Although the physiological mechanisms involved
have yet to be fully described, differences in Ba:Ca
are thought to reflect ambient levels of dissolved Ba
(Campana et al. 1994, Ashford et al. 2005), consistent
with barite accumulation resulting from nitrate pro-
duction and transport to depth in the ACC (Dehairs
et al. 1992). In contrast, Mg:Ca and Sr:Ca are directly
influenced by physiology: Sr:Ca is thought to reflect
growth (Campana 1999), mediated by ambient tem-
perature and food availability associated with water
masses like WDW and ISW, whereas Mg:Ca is asso-
ciated with physiological processes related to fish
activity like reproduction and movement, again in -
fluenced by spatially variable properties of the ambi-
ent water (Ashford et al. 2005, 2010, 2012, Zhu et al.
2018). Similarly, high levels of otolith Mn:Ca off
southeastern South America may be linked to physi-
ology and exposure to effluxes from anoxic sedi-
ments resulting from authigenic Mn activity (Ashford
et al. 2005).

In this study, we examined the physical-biological
hypothesis of Ashford et al. (2017) using otolith
nucleus chemistry from fish already analyzed genet-
ically by Caccavo et al. (2018). We used samples
taken in the southeastern Weddell Sea between Atka
Bay and Filchner Trough characterized by strong
spatially recurring modes in their length distribu-
tions. Material from otolith nuclei was compared to
test between 3 scenarios: (1) one homogeneous pop-
ulation implying a shared natal trough, (2) independ-
ent populations associated with spatially separated

trough systems, and (3) episodic connectivity associ-
ated with the ASC and AACC along the southern
Weddell shelf. A shared early life history would be ex -
pected to generate similar nucleus chemistry, whereas
significant differences between sampling areas would
be consistent with spatial structuring, and differences
between modes consistent with episodic influxes of
fish from troughs along the shelf.

2.  MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1.  Field sampling

Antarctic silverfish were collected in the southern
Weddell Sea in January and February 2014 as part of
the research cruise PS82 (ANT-XXIX/9) by the RV
‘Polarstern’, investigating the Filchner Outflow Sys-
tem. For this research, a Seabird 911+ CTD, measur-
ing salinity, temperature, and pressure, attached to a
carousel with 24 water bottles, was deployed to in -
vestigate the physical environment in the region
around the Filchner Trough, including the course of
the AACC and MWDW flowing towards the Filchner
Ice Shelf (Knust & Schröder 2014). Conductivity and
temperature sensors were calibrated before and after
the cruise by Seabird Electronics; in addition, con-
ductivity was corrected after calibration using salin-
ity measurements from water samples measured by 2
Optimare Precision salinometers. A total of 142 CTD
profiles were obtained for oceanographic transects
across and along the continental slope and shelf-
break, and across the eastern shelf adjoining the
trough (see Fig. 3). The distribution of bottom water
masses over the slope and continental shelf were re -
ported by Schröder et al. (2014). The CTD section at
76° S off Coats Land was described by Ryan et al.
(2017), including seasonal evolution based on a 2 yr
time series retrieved from 3 moorings.

Integrated with the physical measurements, silver-
fish were sampled from stations around the Filchner
Trough including the adjoining eastern shelf. All
sampling was undertaken during the day when fish
were near the bottom during their diurnal migration
(Fig. 2, Table 1, Fig. S1a), using a commercial benthic
trawl with a cod-end mesh line of 20 mm. Standard
length (SL) was measured for all individuals, and bio-
mass, abundance, and size distribution determined
for each haul. Catches were randomly sub-sampled
for tissue and otoliths for subsequent analyses. For
comparison, samples were also collected in Atka Bay
and off Camp Norway, with corresponding CTD
data.
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2.2.  Laboratory procedures

Biomass and abundance in -
dices of Antarctic silverfish were
re ported by Wetjen et al. (2014a)
and Wetjen et al. (2014b), and
 genetic analyses were under-
taken and reported by Caccavo et
al. (2018). Length distributions
showed 2 recurrent modes: im -
mature fish at approximately
10 cm and mature fish at approx-
imately 15 cm SL. However, the
length modes were not uniformly
present at every sampling area,
precluding a cross-wise experi-
mental design with area and
length group as factors. Instead,
5 stations were selected along
the shelf in relation to the posi-
tion of the AACC, the ASC, and
inflows across the shelf-break.
These were (1) in Atka Bay;
along the eastern shelf adjoining
Filchner Trough corresponding
to 3 CTD sections (2) across Hal-
ley Bay; (3) at 76°S off Coats
Land; (4) at 77°S just east of the
trough flank; and (5) near the
shelf-break corresponding to a
section across the western shelf
downstream of the trough mouth
(see Table 2, Fig. 2). All fish in
a given sampling area were
pooled where only one mode
was present; where both were
present, fish were pooled into
groups of large and small indi-
viduals. A cutoff of 13 cm was
used to separate the length
modes of 10 and 15 cm, corre-
sponding approximately to the
length at which sexual matura-
tion begins in males and females
(La Mesa & Eastman 2012). This
resulted in 8 groups from each of
which 25 fish were randomly
sub-sampled to form experimen-
tal treatments. In Halley Bay, both
large and small groups at Stn 126
were supplemented by randomly
selected fish from nearby Stn 129.
Similarly at 77° S, 6 fish from
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Stn 84 supplemented those sampled from Stn 78,
resulting in 8 treatments: Atka Bay (AB), Halley Bay
small mode (HB-S) and large mode (HB-L), Coats
Land small (CL-S) and large (CL-L) mode, East Filch-
ner Trough (EF), West Filchner Trough small (WF-S)
and large (WF-L) mode (Table 2).

One randomly selected otolith from each fish was
used for elemental analysis. Otoliths were prepared
using a standard protocol developed at the Center
for Quantitative Fisheries Ecology at Old Dominion
University. They were initially cleaned using glass
probes and rinsed in Milli-Q water. Any remaining
surface contamination was removed by 5 min incu-
bation in 20% Ultra-Pure hydrogen peroxide, fol-
lowed by rinsing in Milli-Q water. Otoliths were then
mounted onto slides using crystal bond, and ground
from the anterior side using a Crystal Master 8
Machine with 3-micron 3M™ polishing film to reveal
a transverse surface just above the primordium. In a
clean room, mounted otoliths were given a final pol-
ish by hand to reveal the primordium using 3-micron
3M™ polishing film, and once again rinsed with
Milli-Q water and allowed to dry. Otoliths were re -
moved from the polishing slide and mounted on pet-
rographic slides in a randomized block design, with
slide as the blocking factor. In this way, all 8 treat-
ments were represented on each petrographic slide,
and the slides were then rinsed and sonicated indi-
vidually for 5 min in Milli-Q water before placement
under a laminar-flow hood to dry.

Minor and trace elements were measured using a
Finnegan Mat Element 2 double-focusing sector-field
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-
MS) located in the Plasma Mass Spectrometry Facil-
ity at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI).
Samples were introduced into the ICP in an auto-
mated sequence (Chen et al. 2000) in which otolith

material ablated with a 193 nm laser ablation system
was combined with HNO3 aerosol introduced by a
microflow nebulizer. The subsequent mixture was
then carried to the ICP torch. For quality control, we
used a calcium carbonate reference produced by the
US Geological Survey (Microanalytics Carbonate
Standard, MACS-3), for which elemental fractionation,
mass-load, and matrix effects have been shown to be
small for lithophile elements, especially when used
with 193 nm laser ablation (Jochum et al. 2012). In
the same way as the samples, MACS-3 material was
ablated and introduced into the spray chamber as an
aerosol; HNO3 aerosol alone was also introduced into
the spray chamber by the nebulizer as blanks. The
randomized block design controlled for operational
variability in the instrument. Blank and reference
readings of count rate (count s−1) were taken before
and after each block, and every 4 otoliths within
blocks. Readings consisted of 60 scans with 200 sam-
ples peak−1 and a 5% window. Based on markers
identified during previous studies for the Southern
Ocean, otoliths were analyzed for 48Ca, 25Mg, 55Mn,
88Sr, and 138Ba and reported as ratios to 48Ca. Back-
ground counts were subtracted from otolith counts by
interpolating between the readings taken before and
after every 4 otoliths, and the corrected otolith counts
were then converted to element: Ca ratios using the
standards. To measure ratios indicative of conditions
to which fish were exposed during early life, a grid
raster type 150 × 200 µm was placed over the otolith
nucleus corresponding to the first austral summer of
growth, during which larvae are thought to remain in
their natal trough (Brooks et al. 2018). The area was
ablated using a 20 µm diameter laser beam at a fre-
quency of 10 Hz and a power of 60%, traveling over
the raster at 6 µm s−1. As expected from earlier stud-
ies along the Antarctic continental shelf, Mn:Ca val-
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Sampling Sampling Treatment group Standard length (cm)
area station acronym n Mean SD Range

Atka Bay (AB) 357 AB 25 11.7 1.1 10.2–15.0
Halley Bay (HB) 129 HB-small (HB-S) 4 11.8 0.5 11.0–12.0

HB-large (HB-L) 1 17.0 NA NA
126 HB-small (HB-S) 21 10.4 1.0 9.0–12.5

HB-large (HB-L) 24 15.8 2.1 13.5–21.5
Coats Land (CL) 039 CL-small (CL-S) 25 10.2 0.9 9.0–12.5

CL-large (CL-L) 25 15.1 1.4 13.2–18.5
East Filchner Trough (EF) 078 EF 19 15.9 2.1 10.5–19.0

084 EF 6 16.8 2.7 12.5–20.0
West Filchner Trough (WF) 248 WF-small (WF-S) 25 10.7 0.9 9.0–12.0

WF-large (WF-L) 25 15.7 1.7 13.0–19.0

Table 2. Pleuragramma antarctica treatment group details. Sampling area, station, acronym, sample size (n), and standard length
are indicated for all samples used in the otolith analysis. NA: not available
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ues were extremely low, frequently showing zero
values after standard conversion. Background levels
of Ba increased over the course of the analyses; how-
ever, the randomized blocks design guarded against
any resulting biases.

2.3.  Statistical analysis

Data for Mg:Ca, Sr:Ca, and Ba:Ca were checked for
multivariate outliers by plotting squared Maha la no -
bis distances of the residuals (D2

i) against the corre-
sponding quantiles (Q–Q plot) of the χ2 distribution
(Khatree & Naik 1999), and none were iden tified.
Data for Mg:Ca and Ba:Ca were found not to conform
to multivariate normality based on tests using Mar-
dia’s multivariate skewness and kurtosis measures
(α = 0.05) and Q–Q plots of squared Mahalanobis
distances (d2

i); variance–covariance matrices were not
equal according to Bartlett’s modifica-
tion (α = 0.10). Univariate power trans-
formations (Ashford et al. 2007) suc-
ceeded in stabilizing the variances,
with the transformed data conforming
to multivariate normality with equal
variance–covariance matrices. The data
transformations were y 0.01 for Mg: Ca,
and y −1 for Ba:Ca; no trans for mation
was required for Sr:Ca.

Once transformed data fulfilled as -
sumptions, we test ed between popula-
tion hypotheses using MAN OVA. Con-
trasts were constructed between (1)
Atka Bay and Halley Bay (AB vs. HB-S
+ HB-L); (2) Halley Bay and Filchner
Trough (HB-S + HB-L vs. CL-S + CL-L +
WF-S + WF-L); and (3) large and small
modes in the length distributions for
areas with both modes in Halley Bay
and Filchner Trough (HB-L + CL-L +
WF-L vs. HB-S + CL-S + WF-S). Equal
variance– covariance ratios allowed for
the calculation of canonical discrimi-
nant variates for graphic illustration
(Khattree & Naik 2000). Univariate
models were used to examine the influ-
ence of each element:Ca. Evaluating
differences between treatments further,
we also used Student-Newman-Keuls
(SNK) and Scheffé tests for pairwise
comparisons in an ordered array of
treatment means based on experiment-
wise error rates.

3.  RESULTS

3.1.  Physical data: topography and hydrography

Generally, the Filchner Trough is filled with dense
ISW, while intrusions of MWDW are observed to the
east and west of the Filchner Sill (Fig. 3) (Schröder
et al. 2014). Further south, the bottom layer was
occupied by ISW along the eastern flank of the
trough and the adjoining shelf, and ESW closer to
shore. The section at 76° S off Coats Land showed a
layer of ISW reaching onto the eastern shelf in Jan-
uary 2014, with a trace of MWDW at mid-depth
from a southward flowing intrusion over the shelf
adjoining the eastern flank of the trough (Fig. 3c)
(Ryan et al. 2017).

Examining the CTD profiles (Fig. 4) for stations
selected for otolith chemistry, the bottom trawl sam-
ple of fish from Atka Bay was taken from a depth of

Fig. 3. (a) Bottom salinity and (b) bottom potential temperature of the southern
Weddell Sea. Solid orange arrows: Antarctic Slope Current; dashed orange ar-
row: Modified Warm Deep Water (MWDW) incursions; pink arrow: movement
of Eastern Shelf Water (ESW) in the Antarctic Coastal Current; blue arrow: Ice
Shelf Water (ISW) outflow along the eastern flank of the Filchner Trough.
Black rectangle in (a) and (b) indicates the area covered by the section in (c).
(c) Potential temperature section along 76° S off Coats Land. White isolines:
potential density lines referenced to the surface; black dashed line: the –1.9°C
isotherm to visualize the ISW layer (θ < –1.9°C). Potential temperature scale in
(c) is the same used in (b). Green vertical line and green star in (a), (b), and (c): 

location of Stn 39. AASW: Antarctic Surface Water
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351 m along the narrow shelf characteristic of the
eastern Weddell Sea, where the AACC merges with
the ASC. The corresponding CTD data showed the
presence of fresh ESW throughout the water column,
resembling a typical summer shelf profile with a
warm, fresh surface layer. No intrusions of MWDW
were observed (Fig. 4).

At the stations east of the Filchner Trough, salin-
ities were generally higher (Fig. 4). In Halley Bay,
a more saline water column was observed, with no
evidence of MWDW (Fig. 4). Increased temperature
in the surface layer with no associated reduction in
salinity was consistent with sampling in the sum-
mer polynya, caused by off-shore winds pushing
the ice away from the coast. CTD data from the
transect at 76° S off Coats Land described by Ryan
et al. (2017) (Fig. 3c) captured the warm inflow of
MWDW along the eastern flank of the Filchner
Trough. In the bottom layer, where the sample of
silverfish was taken at a depth of 450 m, a small
decrease in temperature and increase in salinity
suggested proximity to the ISW layer reaching over
the shelf from the flank of the Filchner Trough
(Fig. 4). In the surface layer, decreased salinity and
increased temperature indicated Antarctic Surface
Water (AASW), derived from melting sea ice
(Figs. 3c & 4). At the 77° S section just east of the
trough flank, the surface layer is again occupied
by AASW, as well as a solid layer of ESW to 360 m
over the eastern shelf (Fig. 4). However, fish were
sampled further offshore and deeper, along the
450 and 700 m bottom contours, exposed to ISW
flowing north along the eastern flank of the trough
(Fig. 4).

At the section across the shelf-break west of the
Filchner Trough mouth, fish were sampled where
warm, saline water characterized by a reduction in
oxygen indicated MWDW occupying the bottom layer
(WF in Fig. 4). The MWDW was part of the western
incursion described by Schröder et al. (2014), facili-
tated by isopycnal lifting due to the dense Filchner
outflow (Nicholls et al. 2009), forming a direct path-
way onto the continental shelf. Some freshening near
the surface, without an associated increase in tem-
perature, showed again the influence of summer sea
ice melting.

3.2.  Biological data: spatial length distributions
and nucleus chemistry

Stations where adult silverfish were most abundant
coincided with the presence of MWDW intrusions
observed over the shelf east (Table 1, Fig. S1a in
the Supplement at www.int-res. com/ articles/ suppl/
m624p195_ supp. pdf; Stns 166, 306, 282, and 129) of
the trough mouth, in the trough mouth (Stn 188), and
over the shelf west (Stn 248) of the trough mouth
(Wetjen et al. 2014a). By comparison, abundance
indices were much lower further south over the east-
ern shelf adjoining the Filchner Trough, and along
the shelf-break (Fig. S1a; Stns 331, 316, 11, 175, 201,
and 249).

Abundance and biomass indices showed evidence
of spatial decoupling related to differences in the
distribution of fish from the large and small modes
in the length distribution (Fig. 5). Mature, large
mode fish were found throughout the region around
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Fig. 4. CTD profiles from the Weddell Sea showing (a) potential temperature, (b) salinity, and (c) dissolved oxygen. Plots corre-
spond to data from Atka Bay (AB), Halley Bay (HB), Coats Land (CL), east Filchner Trough (EF), and west Filchner Trough (WF)

https://www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m624p195_supp.pdf
https://www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/m624p195_supp.pdf
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the Filchner Trough, including hauls along the
section at 77° S just east of the trough flank and
the northeastern part of Halley Bay, but not further
east where only 3 fish were caught off Camp Nor-

way, and in Atka Bay where primarily immature
fish were found. The intrusions of MWDW along
the eastern shelf were associated with small mode
fish at Stns 282, 296, 126, and 39. However, small
mode fish were not caught in hauls along the 77° S
section just east of the trough flank or in north-
eastern Halley Bay.

Compared to the genetic analysis, in which no spa-
tial differences in gene frequencies were found (Cac-
cavo et al. 2018), the chemistry in the otolith nuclei
showed significant differentiation (multivariate ANO -
VA Pillai’s trace; F21,492 = 3.36, p < 0.0001; Table 3a),
consistent with spatial structuring. All MANOVA con-
trasts were significant (experiment-wise α = 0.05):
strong contrast between large and small length modes
(Pillai’s trace; F1,3 = 6.18, p = 0.0005) indicated imma-
ture and mature fish were exposed to different envi-
ronments during early life; differences between Atka
Bay and Halley Bay (multivariate ANOVA Pillai’s
trace; F1,3 = 11.94, p < 0.0001), and Halley Bay and
Filchner Trough (Pillai’s trace; F1,3 = 4.66, p = 0.0038)
suggested spatial structuring along the con tinental
shelf. The distribution of variates along the first
canonical variable (Fig. 6) reflected the differences
between large and small mode fish, between Atka Bay
and Halley Bay, and between Halley Bay and Filchner
Trough. Offsets were notable particularly between
Atka Bay and both large and small mode fish in
Halley Bay.

Examining univariate data for adults, differences
in otolith nucleus chemistry between areas were
primarily due to Mg:Ca (Table 3b), which showed
strong differences for all 3 contrasts. Sr:Ca showed
a significant difference between large and small
mode fish, but not between Atka Bay, Halley Bay, and
Filchner Trough. Ba:Ca showed no significant differ-
ences for any of the contrasts. The Scheffé test for
Mg:Ca indicated ordering in the treatments: AB dif-
fered significantly from HB-L and EF-L, but was
similar to WF-S and CL-S. For Sr:Ca, treatments were
ordered according to mode, with AB most similar to
CL-S, HB-S, and WF-S. Similarly, ordering by Ba:Ca
showed CL-S to be most similar to HB-S and AB.
These results suggested similarities in environmen-
tal exposures during early life between immature
fish in Atka Bay and those in Halley Bay and Filch-
ner Trough, with greater differentiation from large
mode fish. Nevertheless, significant differences be -
tween Atka Bay and Halley Bay, and Halley Bay
and Filchner Trough indicated spatial structuring in
nucleus chemistry related to water mass properties
and circulation over the continental shelf of the
southern Weddell Sea.

Atka Bay 357 * Halley Bay slope 331

Halley Bay shelf 282 Halley Bay shelf 166

Halley Bay coast 296 Halley Bay shelf 306

Halley Bay coast 126 * Halley Bay coast 129 *
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Fig. 5. Standard length distributions of Pleuragramma antarc-
tica in the Weddell Sea. Sampling areas and station numbers
are specified above the graphs. Asterisks (*) indicate stations
sub-sampled for otolith chemistry. Left column highlights bi-
modal stations (with the exception of Atka Bay); right column

highlights unimodal stations
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4.  DISCUSSION

4.1.  Spatial structure and connectivity in the
southern Weddell Sea

Our results illustrate the advantages of multi-
 disciplinary approaches (Begg et al. 1999, Sturrock et
al. 2012) for addressing population structure in Antarc-
tic fish. Even though Caccavo et al. (2018) found no
evidence of genetic differentiation among silverfish,
the chemistry in otolith nuclei indicated significant
spatial structuring along the south Weddell Sea con-
tinental shelf. Mediated by physiological processes
that are associated with changes in water properties
in the Southern Ocean (Ashford et al. 2005, 2006),
Mg: Ca and Sr:Ca differentiated modes that recurred
in the length distributions, and Mg:Ca detected sig-
nificant differences between Atka Bay, Halley Bay,
and Filchner Trough. Sampling as part of a hydro-
graphic survey linked comparisons to the circulation
and hydrography. This provided valuable physical
context to help unravel the physical-biological inter-
actions that potentially underlie population structure
and connectivity, and resolve the information pro-
vided by the complementary techniques.

Considering the nucleus chemistry further, it inte-
grated material laid down over the first summer of
growth, during which fish are thought to remain
within the circulation associated with their natal
trough (Brooks et al. 2018). Silverfish show consider-
able consistency in reproductive timing and behavior:
despite substantial variation in environmental condi-
tions, hatching occurs between December and Janu-
ary (La Mesa et al. 2015b). Larvae are subsequently
entrained in trough circulation and advected in

AASW in the surface layer. This layer varies with sur-
face heating, freshwater inputs, and mixing with
neighboring water masses, shaping the environments
that larvae are exposed to. Wind fields, sea ice distri-
butions, melt from sea ice and nearby glaciers, as
well as surface air temperatures and solar radiation
are all likely to generate differences in nucleus
chemistry between troughs that can form reliable
evidence of population separation.

However, this study highlights several concerns.
Firstly, physical conditions vary over time as well, and
differences in nucleus chemistry such as we found
between length modes may simply reflect variation
on inter-annual time scales within a single natal
trough. Secondly, variation within troughs might
generate differences between larvae advected to the
ASC in the outflow and those retained through mix-
ing with the inflow. For instance, differences in tem-
perature might be expected to affect growth and
hence Sr:Ca, while differences in turbulence and
flow might affect activity and hence Mg:Ca. A third
concern relates to the narrow shelf in the eastern
Weddell Sea: short trough configurations might lead
to earlier exposures to the slope front in larvae entering
the ASC. Again, differences in temperature exposure
and activity in the ASC might generate differences in
nucleus chemistry compared to fish from the same
population that remained in the trough circulation.

A full account of the spatial component of variation
can help quantify these effects on the nucleus chem-
istry and resolve the similarities we found between
Atka Bay and small mode fish downstream. Contrasts
between Atka Bay, Halley Bay, and Filchner Trough
indicated structuring, as well as the distributions of
the canonical variates particularly between Atka Bay
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a) MANOVA
Pillai’s Trace F-value              p

H0: No treatment effect 3.36          <0.0001*
C1: Atka Bay and Halley Bay 11.94          <0.0001*
C2: Halley Bay and Filchner Trough 4.66          0.0038*
C3: Small (<13 cm) and large (³13 cm) 6.18          0.0005*

b) ANOVA
Contrast               F-value                                                                     p

Mg:Ca           Sr:Ca           Ba:Ca                       Mg:Ca           Sr:Ca           Ba:Ca

Atka Bay and Halley Bay 32.73              2.22              0.03                      <0.0001*        0.1380          0.8610
Halley Bay and Filchner Trough 9.90              0.26              0.99                      0.0020*        0.6090          0.3220
Small (<13 cm) and large (³13 cm) 8.94              11.03              2.54                      0.0032*      0.0010*        0.1130

Table 3. (a) Multivariate and (b) univariate analyses of variance (MANOVA, ANOVA) for otolith nuclei of Pleuragramma
antarctica; F- and p-values shown. ANOVA testing for difference in concentrations of Mg:Ca, Ba:Ca, and Sr:Ca. Asterisks (*)

indicate significance at experiment-wise α = 0.05
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and Halley Bay. Yet length distributions and pairwise
comparisons in univariate markers showed similari-
ties between fish from Atka Bay and small mode fish
in Halley Bay and Filchner Trough. If small mode fish
were advected along the shelf, trough configurations
in the eastern Weddell Sea might be sufficiently short
that they incorporated material in their nuclei after
entering the ASC. Variation within the trough circu-
lation and between years might also contribute to the
differences we found between areas and between
modes. Notably however, few small mode fish were
found in northeastern Halley Bay, where fresher wa-
ter from the eastern continental shelf flows inshore
along the 400 m isobath (Nicholls et al. 2009). Instead,
length, abundance, and biomass indices all showed
strong spatial association between small mode fish

and MWDW along the shelf-break and
intruding along the eastern flank of
Filchner Trough. In contrast to White &
Piatkowski (1993), this suggests that
fish would have arrived along the ASC
in deeper water following ontogenetic
movement to depth.

Large mode fish, on the other hand,
occurred in northeastern Halley Bay as
well as all samples around Filchner
Trough. They accounted for high abun-
dance indices associated with incur-
sions of MWDW east of the Filchner
Sill. They were also found in association
with small mode fish along the Filchner
Trough and western shelf-break close
to the interface between ISW and
MWDW, an interface characterized by
turbulence and mixing (Fer et al. 2016).
Provenance from areas upstream would
be consistent with the dense aggrega-
tions of larvae found by Hubold (1984)
off Camp Norway and the evidence
supporting larval dispersal reported by
White & Piatkowski (1993). In this sce-
nario, advection in the surface layer
would supply northeastern Halley Bay,
mediated by ontogenic movement off
the Brunt Ice Shelf from the upper wa-
ter column to deeper ESW off the Brunt
Ice Shelf. Young stages continuing in
the AACC, or older stages following
flow in deeper ESW, penetrate further
south along the eastern shelf, accounting
for the lower abundance indices en-
countered there during sampling.

Yet this scenario does not account for
structuring in the nucleus chemistry between Halley
Bay and Filchner Trough, and lacks corroborating
evidence of similar large mode fish in Atka Bay and
near the Camp Norway Trough. This absence also
argues against supply from areas further upstream:
the narrow shelf in this region is characterized by
strong wind-driven surface flow toward the coast
(Graham et al. 2013), promoting the transport of lar-
vae entrained within it. Sampling effects may be re -
sponsible: only one sample was taken in Atka Bay
and off Camp Norway, and further sampling may
have revealed adult fish. Alternatively, however,
Hubold (1984) also found considerable numbers of
larvae over the southern Filchner Trough and sug-
gested that the local wind field and circulation struc-
tured early life history, connectivity, and retention as
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Fig. 6. Relationships between Pleuragramma antarctica from the different
treatment groups using canonical discriminant variates based on otolith nucleus
chemistry. Open circles: treatment groups composed of small fish; filled circles:

treatment groups consisting of large fish
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far north as the slope front. Large aggregations of lar-
vae were also found during the same cruise as our
sampling (Fig. S1b) (Auel et al. 2014), suggesting a
competing scenario in which a local population sup-
plies adult distributions over the adjoining shelf. In
the following section, we build on Hubold’s (1984)
original insights, integrating recent knowledge avail-
able on the physical system in the Filchner Trough,
and outlining how physical-biological interactions
with circulation and water structure might help under-
pin dispersal and retention in a local population.

4.2.  Physical-biological interactions and life
history closure in the Filchner Trough

In this scenario, a discrete, self-recruiting population
is structured by the trough circulation, constrained by
cryopelagic early stages under sea ice near the head
of the trough (Ashford et al. 2017, Brooks et al. 2018).
Hatching in December and early January under sea
ice near the Filchner Ice Shelf is followed by larval
dispersal northward in the trough circulation consis-
tent with the distributions found by Hubold (1984)
and Auel et al. (2014) (Fig. S1b). ISW fills the trough
and northward flow occurs year-round along the
trough flank from under the ice shelf. Spawning in the
vicinity of the ice shelf during late winter and early
summer exposes adults to this flow. Subsequent adult
movement northward is consistent with exclusively
large mode fish sampled during this study in ISW at
77° S just east of the trough flank at 700 m, compared
to sharply decreasing numbers at shallower depths
over the adjoining shelf. At 76° S off Coats Land, how-
ever, ISW reaches onto the shelf during autumn and
summer (Ryan et al. 2017), and in this study, fish were
found at 450 m near the ISW interface but not further
inshore at 250 m. Ryan et al. (2017) describe the sea-
sonal hydrographic cycle on the eastern shelf in 4
phases: during Phase 1 in summer, MWDW from the
continental slope intrudes south at mid-depth, poten-
tially exposing fish to southward flow during their di-
urnal movement. During Phase 2 in autumn (mid-
March–July), the MWDW intrusion reaches the
bottom and flow in the benthic layer is strongly south-
ward. In Phase 3, the inflow stops, and the remaining
MWDW likely mixes away into the water column due
to strong surface forcing during winter. Slow, west-
ward flow occurs across the eastern shelf during win-
ter, providing a pathway for adults returning to spawn-
ing areas near the head of the trough.

The strong northward outflow of ISW occurs
throughout the year along the eastern flank of the

trough, and crosses the sill to contribute to deep
water formation (Darelius et al. 2014, Ryan et al.
2017). Consequently, older fish remaining in ISW are
exposed to water that connects to the continental
slope, accounting for large mode fish sampled at the
trough mouth and downstream associated with the
ASC. The outflow also provides a return pathway to
the continental slope for fish transferring from the
MWDW intrusions. Physical effects, due to trough
configuration and mixing between water masses,
potentially interact with biological ones, like diurnal
migration through the water column and feeding
opportunities along the boundary between the 2
water masses, to determine rates of transfer between
the trough outflow and inflow. Those reaching inflow-
ing water over the edge of the adjoining shelf are
retained in the population, whereas those remaining
over the trough flank eventually encounter the ASC
and are advected westward along the continental
slope.

Less clear in this scenario is how larvae in the sur-
face layer can reach the eastern shelf. In the Ross
Sea, the Drygalski Trough runs parallel with the
coast, so that offshore winds generate flows that can
enhance mixing across the trough as well as cross-
shelf advection (Brooks et al. 2018). Near Coulman
Island, a potentially important area for larval transfer
to the trough inflow (Brooks et al. 2018) is character-
ized by proximity of the coast on the western side of
the trough, a reverse slope, and curvature in the
trough configuration. In the Filchner Trough, the
reverse slope coincides with curvature and a south-
west configuration on the inner shelf; the coast lies
parallel on its eastern side, and winds at Halley Bay
are predominantly southwestward. As a result, Ekman
flows in the surface layer may facilitate advection
with a southward component over the eastern shelf.

Moreover, the coastal polynya over the Filchner
Trough is narrow, often with proximity of the ice
edge to the eastern shelf during summer (Fig. 7).
Meltwater from sea ice is an important source of iron
to the euphotic zone (McGillicuddy et al. 2015), and
the combined effects of the outflow, the location of
the ice edge, and the wind field are likely to influ-
ence larval growth and survival (Brooks et al. 2018).
Thus, when conditions do not coincide at the right
time, mortality may be high; or large numbers of lar-
vae are advected to the slope front (as indicated by
Hubold 1984), where they are lost to the system. By
contrast, much larger proportions retained when
conditions coincide may form dominant year classes
consistent with the length distributions found by
Hubold & Tomo (1989) and this study.
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4.3.  Examining physical-biological hypotheses
using a multi-disciplinary approach.

Multi-disciplinary approaches can promote syner-
gies that ultimately strengthen the understanding of
population structure and demography (Welch et al.
2015). Immigration of young stages into Filchner
Trough along the AACC, or older stages deeper along
intrusions of MWDW from the ASC, can help explain
strong gene flow along East Antarctica into the Wed-
dell Sea (Caccavo et al. 2018). Export of larvae along
the ASC, or older fish in ISW across the Filchner Sill,
are consistent with genetic homogeneity in shelf
areas downstream along the ASC. Variability in length
distributions on small spatial scales and over time
can help explain changes in allele frequencies repre-
sentative of chaotic genetic patchiness, previously
found in silverfish (Zane et al. 2006, Agostini et al.
2015, Caccavo et al. 2018) and more generally attrib-
uted to inter-annual variations in recruitment and
dispersal (Johnson & Black 1982). Our results suggest
that variability in provenance with length, as indi-
cated by the otolith chemistry, may also play a role.

Such comparisons between techniques can yield
further insights. High levels of gene flow argue that a
hypothesis of a discrete population associated with
Filchner Trough, in which self-recruitment and mor-
tality exclusively determine abundance, remains
incomplete: in a discrete population, self-recruitment
and mortality exclusively determine abundance, and
there is no migration to support gene flow. Moreover,

inconsistent with random mixing in a single popula-
tion, otolith chemistry indicated structure along the
adjoining eastern shelf with Halley Bay, even when
length distributions were taken into account. Addi-
tionally, small numbers of larvae along the shelf-
break east of the Filchner Trough and in Halley Bay
(Fig. S1b) (Auel et al. 2014) support continuing larval
connectivity in the upper water column along the
slope, and the possibility of localized spawning in
Halley Bay. Taken together, these results suggest
that migrants, at different life stages and following
multiple pathways, may join one or more local popu-
lations along the southern Weddell Sea continental
shelf. Associated with the circulation in the Filchner
Trough, abundances may be determined by immi-
gration and emigration as well as self-recruitment
and mortality.

Length distributions indicate that these vital rates
vary considerably over time, and the hydrography
can help to explain the variation. The 4 phases de -
fined by Ryan et al. (2017) described circulation pat-
terns in the southern Weddell Sea following MWDW
flow onto the shelf during summer and autumn; sur-
face freezing temperatures and the development of a
weakly stratified water column cause a subsequent
shift in circulation patterns during winter. However,
points of transition between the predominant phases
are often characterized by variable flow (October
being the month with the highest observed variabil-
ity in this respect), and seasonal variations in water
mass thickness and penetration are likely to con-
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Fig. 7. Sea ice cover in the Weddell Sea in (a) January and (b) February of 2014. SIC: sea ice concentration. Data from http:// icdc. cen.
uni- hamburg.de/ daten/ cryosphere/ seaiceconcentration-asi-ssmi. html (ftp://ftp-icdc.cen.uni-hamburg.de/asi _   ssmi_ iceconc/ ant)
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tribute to variability in the strength and direction of
the circulation between years. While a consistent fea-
ture along the Weddell Sea continental slope, the
ASC is sensitive to wind stress forcing on seasonal
and inter-annual time scales (Youngs et al. 2015,
Meijers et al. 2016, Azaneu et al. 2017) and the AACC
also shows increased current speed in re sponse
(Daae et al. 2018). Moorings along the eastern flank
of the Filchner Trough have suggested considerable
inter-annual variation in the amount of MWDW and
the distance it penetrates onto the shelf (Darelius et
al. 2016, Ryan et al. 2017). As a result, physical-bio-
logical interactions with the annual life cycle are
likely to generate considerable variation in the com-
position of year classes.

Mixing between immigrants and locally recruited
fish can explain the structuring found in the otolith
chemistry, varying in relation to position between the
ice shelf, Halley Bay, and the shelf-break. The hydro-
graphic regime, in addition to generally low adult
abundances compared to the slope regions, argue
that relatively few mature fish contribute dispropor-
tionately to spawning along the southern shelf. The
high levels of abundance and biomass observed at
stations along the slope (Fig. S1a) associated with
MWDW may represent attraction to feeding opportu-
nities, and relatively few adults subsequently return
to spawning areas at the trough head. Instead, phys-
ical-biological interactions with the ASC may result
in entrainment and advection downstream.

Further research can address these questions and
estimate the relative importance of self-recruitment,
mortality, and migration rates in determining silver-
fish abundance and distribution. Our results illustrate
how multi-disciplinary approaches can offer impor-
tant advantages when used to test spatial predictions
based on physical-biological population hypotheses.
Otolith stable isotopes also have potential, given the
strong effects of latitude on 18O in ambient water in
the Antarctic (Ashford & Jones 2007). The technique
does not currently allow fine sampling restricted to
the first summer of growth (Ferguson 2012), but re -
mains an ongoing area of interest in our research
group. As previously demonstrated by Brooks et al.
(2018) in the Ross Sea, sampling targeted by water
mass is critical in the southern Weddell Sea to char-
acterize distributions in relation to hydrographic
variability. Downstream, similar sampling will be
crucial to understand how much the southern Weddell
Sea contributes to silverfish aggregations in Larsen
Bay and around the tip of the Antarctic Peninsula.
Caccavo et al. (2018) have already shown no signifi-
cant genetic differentiation between fish from the

Weddell Sea, Larsen Bay, and the northern Antarctic
Peninsula. Otolith chemistry can help test whether
this genetic panmixia is representative of a single
population supplying these areas, or smaller coher-
ent populations structured by the local circulation. A
similar approach along East Antarctica can throw
light on the physical-biological interactions support-
ing gene flow along the ASC from the Ross Sea. In
this way, multi-disciplinary techniques, integrated in
sampling designs that incorporate hydrography, can
help strengthen our understanding of population struc-
ture along the shelf and the spatial scales on which
connectivity occurs around the Southern Ocean.
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